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SENATE AND
HOUSE FIGHT
TOBEFIRST TO

QUIZ MULHALL
Lobby Hunt Committees

Struggle for Possession of
*~ Manufacturers' Former

Agent, McMiehael, Boss
of Representatives' Pages

and Other Witnesses
Overman's Probers in the
Lead and Expected to Ex-
pose Some Sensations

.\u25a0\u25a0**\u25a0

SIGNIFICANT NOTES
PASS IN PARLEY

"We Do Not Expect to En-
ter Into Any Special Inves-
tigation of the Charges
Against House Members
or Employes," Is Word
Sent Chairman Garrett ?

Both Branches of Congress
to Continue With the In-
quiry at the Same Time

WASHINGTON. July 12.?When the
senate and house lobby investigators
adjourned today for a Sunday's rest
the fight for possession of Martin M.
Mulhall, J. H. McMiehael and other wit-
nesses was still in progress, with the
odds strongly favoring.Chairman Over-
man and his senate committee. '..

The Overman committee adopted a

technical measure of safety to allow
Mulhall to get out of town for Sun-
day by remaining in session until after
he had boarded, a 2 o'clock train for

New York. Chairman Overman was
prepared to resume the investigation

this afternoon had the house commit-
tee made any attempt to stop Mulhall
or subpena him for immediate testi-
mony before the Garrett committee.

Overtures of peace from both sides
passed back 'and forth by special mes-
sengers during the day, and on the
last exchange of courtesies? it seemed
certain the house investigators would
be given an opportunity to start work
next week with McMiehael or some
other witness, provided they made * a
respectful request upon the senate
committee for. his production. J
VRVVTOBS VOW TO HOLD MEN

The fight, which came to a head last j
night, when an officer of the house
tried to take Mulhall away from the
senate committee at' the end of an
evening's hearing, was resumed as soon ?
as preliminaries could be dispensed;
with this morning. Mulhall already
had started the recital of his activities l
as "lobbyist" for the National Associ-
ation of Manufacturers and was pre-
pared to take up the identification of j
his letters where he left off last night. j

With Mulhall, McMiehael and -the j
other witnesses safely In the room, j
and witnesses and papers guarded by

a cordon of sergeants at arms and sen-
ate employes. Chairman Overman and
his committee retired and indited an
epistle to Chairman Garrett of the
house committee. This called atten-
tion to the attempt of the house to
capture Mulhafl the night before, and
asserted the determination of the sen-
ate to hold the witnesses" and the
papers until it got through with them.
Chairman Overman said no disrespect

was meant to the house, and that there
was no desire to hamper the other
body's investigation.

CAUSTIC REPLY FROM HOUSES

It was dispatched by special mes-
*senger and the committee waded Into

the mass of Mulhall correspondence,

-with officers and attorneys of the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers
sitting by and watching proceedings
closely. They had not gotten. out of
the 1904 file when Chairman Garrett's

special messenger advanced with an
answer to the Overman letter.

Mr. Garrett said the house commit-
tee might take hold of Mr. McMiehael,
who, Mulhall said, had received pay
from the National Association of Manu-
facturers while acting as chief page of
the house of representatives. Mr. Gar-
rett wanted to know whether it was[
true the senate committee had told:
M- Michael he could not testify before J
the house until they got through with
him. ' ' - - ? i

Mr. Garrett insisted no disrespect
was meant to the senate committee, I
but the house* committee wanted to in- j

? "-irate its own affairs. I... .1
, - '*-..-'..\u25a0'?

Again there was a council of war.be- \
hind closed doors and a new letter was j
drafted. In it Chairman Overman in-j
timated that'the senate committee in- J

\u25a0 tended to keep all its witnesses under
its direct surveillance, where they I
could be had when wanted, but that ifI

i the house should present a proper re- i
quest for some witness who did not j
happen to be then engaged: at the
senate aide, the committee would "give

courteous « consideration to applica-
tions." ,

In the 'meantime Mulhall, who had
progressed only, as far as the latter: : ; : ""'. ? -;"?.- \u25a0

'HEAP BIG CHIEF
CATCH DIVORCE'

Wife of Nonagenarian Head [of*
Tribe Deserts Husband for

Another Brave

(Special Dispatch "to The Call)

SEATTLE, Wash., July Tahola, !
chief of the Quinault tribe of Indians,

*'-.-\u25a0*.'-*"*, *'-?-- .-.':» ". - * ?'?'*.**.;- s .-.;.\u25a0 '..'', \u25a0.\u25a0-.\u25a0??.'\u25a0>*, v
today was granted a;divorce from his

wife, Sadie,. by the superior court of

Chehalis .county on the grounds of de-

sertion, she having forsaken him for

another brave.
Chief Tahola is 94 years old.
The trial brought many Indians to

Montesane. the county seat, to testify

-in behalf of their leader.
\u25a0 ' ' ? ** .

'BRIDE SIX TIMES, SHE. i BURIES 3, DIVORCES 3

Angeleno Woman, Deserted by .. Last
~?*;; Spouse, Is - Warned jSeven. Ia

,
Unlucky Number -(Special Dispatch to The Call)

LOS ANGELES, July 12.?Nat-Good-
win and De Wolf Hopper, though each
having.had five wives, were put in the
discard.today when Mrs. Sarah J. Tuttle,

62 years old, obtained a divorce, from
her sixth spouse, Joseph Tuttle, on the
ground of desertion.

"Ever. married :before?" Judge Willis
asked. * *^.

Mrs. Tuttle was in a deep study for a

moment. * ~''; ,'.-

-"Well?yes?ler burle* three
and divorced two," she said, somewhat
uncertain as to the effect her confession
would have on the court.

"Well," said the judge," "I'll give you

your decree, but remember that number

7 is next, and that 7 is an unlucky
number, so be careful."

8 HORSE TEAM FALLS ;
AS BRIDGE COLLAPSES

Heavy Load Breaks Structure?Horses
and Men Mall 35 Feet Two '

Animals" Killed

(Special Dispatch to The Call) *PESCADERO, July 12.?A large

bridge over a creek near Steele col-
lapsed under a heavy l.oad today and
precipitatedsjjfwo men and eight 'horses
to the bed of:;' the vstream 35 feet be-

low. John Davis, a blacksmith, who

was driving- the team, , and ; his assist-
ant escaped with a Tew cuts and

bruises. Two of the * horses were
killed.

Word of the accident was sent to

Redwood City and Supervisors William
H. Brown, D. E. Blackburn, Joseph M.

Francis and John - * Macßain, , accom-
panied by District Attorney Swart."
arrived on the scene a few hours later.
They attribute the - acident to '?: the ex-
cessive weight of the load and not to
any faulty construction. : ,
LIFE GUARDS SAVE TWO

MEN FROM DROWNING

San Franciscan Is Rescued. From

Death While Bathing *In the :
Surf at Long Beach

(Special Dispatch to The Call *

LOS ANGELES, July 12.? E. J. Hamil-
ton, aged 20, San Francisco, and J. Max-
wells, aged 24, of Riverside, delegates

to the biennial Christian Endeavor con-
vention here, were. saved '- from ."" the
heavy surf and a treacherous "tiderip
at Long Beach today.

Both were beyond their depth when
the life guards; reached : them.

The two were .unconscious when
brought to the sands, but were revived
after half an hour's work by the res-
cuers.

SINGLE TER/.l IS LP AGAIN

New Amendment ?to Prohibit Re-elec-

tion of -Prealdenta Offered
WASHINGTON, July/ 12.?Another,

constitutional amendment to "provide
that the president and vice president

after March 4,. 1921. shall 'serve-single
six year terms, and any person who
has theretofore held the office/ by

election or who has discharged., the
powers and , duties, or \u25a0 has acted as
president, shall be ineligible "to again

hold the office/ by election," was/int-
roduced today .. .by Representative
Madden of Illinois. ," ' \u25a0;///;//'.-/\u25a0

DYNAMITER IS PAROLED
Phillips, Convicted in Indianapolis Trial,, First of S3 to Be Free

LEAVENWORTH,'Kan., July 12.?Ed-
ward E. Phillips, convicted in Indian-
apolis 1 of conspiracy In the dynamite
plot case, is the first of the 33 men to
leave the United States penitentiary, a
free man. .-Phillips was released on pa-
role today and departed at once for his
home in Syracuse, N. Y. - /,./

YOUTH IS FRIEND'S HEIR
Dying Without Kin. Boy Leaves $20,000

to Ills Comrade

(Special Dispatch to The Call) , /?/
WILLOWS, July .12.?Andrew Cleek,

son of the late B. C. Cleek of Orland,'
has been notified that he Is heir, to/an'
estate worth $20,000 near Orland,- left
to;him by Manuel Nunez, a Portuguese
boy friend, who died recently without

relatives. Nunez gave Cleek -his entire
fortune. \u25a0 , /","?"?'

U. S. MARSHAL IS WOUNDED
Arizona Official* Search* for Aged Proa-'

pector aa 'Suspect

GLOBE, Ariz., July 12.-^? Deputy. United
States Marshal William "Wootan was
seriously wounded In the face ; and chest
when he. was assaulted today near San
Carlos. A search was begun today by

officers for.James Camp,-an aged pros-
pector, who was said to have attacked
Wootan with a revolver..

POLICE TAKE
HUNDREDS IN

GAMING RAIDS
All Plainclothes Men on the

Force Are Sent Out
to Dragnet Various
Clubs and Houses

EXCITEMENT AS
ARRESTS ARE MADE

Prisoners After Wagon Ride
Are Crowded in Cells and

No Bail Is Accepted

Gamblers ; by : the hundreds "were
grabbed last '; night by ; the police . from
almost every known gambling club in
the city, following the complaint made
to Chief. "White by Mrs. Beatrice Atch-

| ity, who declaredthat her husband had
lost-$2,500 *in two ; days in the .Waldorf
Social club. 140. Powell street. . /-
(At'7, o'clock the chief assembled; all
the detectives -in headquarters at the
hall of.justice: and dispatched them? in
small groups throughout the downtown
district. . . ;

/, The raids .were on. \
/The gamblers and visitors were taken

to .the city prison on the top floor 'of
the'"\u25a0 hall .of justice. The proprietors
were charged with . conducting a \u25a0 gam-
bling place. Cards and poker >?; chips
were held as evidence.
/No bail was : accepted when the
throng of "clubmen" were first brought

in and the city prison was filled with
the several hundreds of poker players.
A staff of policemen was kept busy reg-
istering the prisoners and distributing
them about the cells"until the jail"was
filled. -'" . .";'\u25a0*? \u25a0\u25a0/'. ". \u25a0
\u25a0l)'The assembling of the detectives" at
the hall; of justice was considered un-
usual,.'". and fthere was i much specula -
;tion ' over what was in the air; when
the; chief of police sent them out' in
small . parties. / "**,

wagons were used to haul the
prisoners to the hall of justice, and
the arrests of the large companies cre-
ated ? much excitement. -*--.

Clubs Which Were Raided

Hundreds Taken inDragnet
The following: is the summary

of the raids made by the police:
_v' "? '.' ' ?'"" -"' -- - ?--?--..-.\u25a0-\u25a0
sghoenlx club, 107 Third i.street. ? proprietors, Bender and Ryan;

raided ,by ; Detective Reagan.
Skelly and McGrnyaiu, . 212

i men arrested. - .
Waldorf club, 140.: Powell sta>et;

John Barneburg, president:
Hoy Hurlburt, secretary;
raided by Detectives Bed-
mond, Gallagher, Murphy,

". O'Connell, Bier-man and Lord?
.70 men arrested.

Otto Hybera-'s " club, 121 Sixth
street;* raided by. Detectives*
Reagan and ; Mc<;rayam; '.:, 14
men arrested.

Ormonde' club. SS . Ellis street;
Wolf/ Brothers, ; proprietors;

raided ",. by Detectives Gallatin. and Bakulich . 10 more arrested.
The Fad Social club;? no arrests.
The"... prisoners were charges!

with vagrancy and their bail, set. at $25, but owine ;to the
number taken and -the work
required in booking the .pris-
oners, the balling, out process
was *not started before mid-

" nlgbt.'r although T the \proprie-
;i tors of the * gambling;

* houses
waited in the corridors of the
hall of justice to perform that

\u25a0 office for their patrons. *

AGED DUKE DIVORCES
>/' HIS MORGANATIC WIFE

Court Blames WomaS, 40 Years Her.. .' Husband's Junior, forConnubial

I /\u25a0 Quarrel ?'

'ViMUNICH, Bavaria, July 12.?A decree
lof divorce/ was granted; here today to

! the/Sl' year old Duke Ludwig of Ba-
varia against his second morganatic

!wife, who. whs she was a ballet'girl
In the Bavarian court opera, -was
jknown as Antonle Barth.
I-;: The court threw the entire blame.for
the quarrel on the wife, who admitted

jher fault. 'She. is 40 years younger
| than Duke Ludwig. . / ' '."?/
; They were married in .1892, after the
'death of the first morganatic wife, who
also .was an, actress of the name of

.Henrietta Mendal. -' 'RECEIVERS' SALARY FIXED
Men .Who* Have fharste of Frisco Sys-

tem to Receive 918,000 //"/"?
?/'"ST. LOUIS, 'July 12.?United: States
Circuit Judge, Sanborn /today, filed an
order 1 In- the f district/court, fixing the
salaries of W. McNixon ; and William \u25a0
Blddle/now receivers of the St. Louis
and,, San Francisco railroad, at $18,000 I
a year. ;".//'*'.;"/?-*\u25a0".'.-' /:\u25a0>"*' /?\u25a0?' */;?!

SEVEN KILLED, NINE HURT
Boiler Explodes With Disastrous -Re-

Mult* in Brickyard IN ear I'aria
,/PARIS,- July 12.?Seven men /were
killed [and]nine injured by a \boiler ex -plosion in a brickyard at Chatenay on
the Seine this morning. (. -

W. P.'S NEW
SHOPS OPEN

IN THE CAPITAL
One Thousand Sacramentans

Attend Ceremonies Mark-
ing the Completion of ?

$500,000 Plant

SITE WAS GIFT
FROM CITIZENS

Oratory and Inspection of
Buildings Features of

Celebration

-'?"'./>*. V--. :, :.:-:y-\.
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SACRAMENTO, July 12.?More than
1,000 SacVamentans today attended the

formal opening of the new Western Pa-

cific shops south of the city. > The cere-
monies "were held in the coach shop,,

one of a 'series ,of a buildings costing

close to $500,000. The site for the plant
was given by tax payers of the city.

Oratory preceded an inspection.of the
Institution, among those speaking be-
ing D. W." Carmichael, M. J. Burke, H.
W. Baker and William Schaw of, this
city.; and Lester; EC Hinsdale for the
railroad/."-- *\u25a0'-'".'* \u25a0. '?< '.'
SPECIAL' TRAINS FOR CROWD

Special trains carried the people from
the; city-to the .shops. John.T." Skelton
was.master of ceremonies. The formal
opening was held under the auspices of
the Chamber of Commerce.

' A party of; out of town - officials of

the .Western Pacific came for '\u25a0the', cere-
mony. They included CM..Levy, sec-
ond vice president and general man
ager of the .Western Pacific; U. M.
Adams, freight 'traffic manager; E.

L. Lbmax. passenger traffic man-
ager: I. G.. Lowe, general . passenger,
:agent: ? W. .G. Bruen, secretary of
(the company; J. ,F. .-Evans, general

auditor and W. H. Avery,' general man-
ager of < the Toyo-Risen Kaisha Steam-
ship "company. v-._

The ; shops are already in operation
in ?it*"'small way, having been 'opened

the first, of the month?*/ J. E. O'Brien,

uperintendent.', of . tmotive.;. power,-. is

now located in the shops and directing

the installation/of the 'machinery.; A?
H. Powell,;,master mechanic,/ has also
established bis permanent 'headquart-
ers here,/' and J. ,T.'. Bradner, .. supply
agent, is "expected soon. - It/.will-be
about two months before the shops-are

in full operation, employing over 200

men. . I. - / - /'./
? Georsre w. Peltier,* president of the

Farmers' ami .Merchants' bank, : and

vi *? president of" the California' Na-

tional bank, who '"was a member 'of the
shop site committee, is out of the city.

He-has" sent,.however, to/Mr./ Haverly,

a "letter:-, in which ? he/points,- out the

benefits \u25a0of \ the shops /to;* Sacramento
and congratulates the company/and the
city. , \u25a0\u25a0/ -\u25a0 ,*

_
''.:,\u25a0'?' *'. \u25a0'../\u25a0?', \u25a0 '//' ;

~ "You have one of* the finest shop

sites in the country." he says,* "and it

has become very valuable to your com-
pany.

"At the time the citizens proposed
donating a shop site to your company

the Industrial-side of the subject .was
seriously considered?-that is to say. its
value to. the city of Sacramento from a
commercial standpoint. It is such in-

stitutions as yours that buijd commu-
nities. ///\u25a0,.* 'm ' *\u25a0'"'.

"We have in our midst a wonderful
example of what railroad shops can
do for a city. Large cities are seldom
created through "agricultural resources.
While -agricultural, and horticultural
resources form a basis or background

for;prosperity, we find "that'the larger

and most successful . cities are built
through the pay-roll. The more insti-
tutions like yours that Sacramento can
induce/ to become permanent .factors,

the larger]and, more

' Industrious with

augmented 'population '/ and/- increased
values, will ;be ; the'- lot of - Sacramento.

\u25a0 "I congratulate^your* company upon
accepting the.site from Sacramento city

because I know there are other com-

.riruinities /that desired to /obtain, the

?Western , Pacific shops./ * \ \
"I also congratulate you upon the

type ofw
buildings . ypur company \u25a0 has

selected' »to /construct. * /';They are . a
credit/to /your company 'as well ?as to
our city." ,?*,'- -. ..-*/'?'\u25a0,- .-\u25a0\u25a0/-- '-

MILLIONAIRES SAVE COIN

Surplus^jin/Hillsborough Treasury -;Is
- Ascribed to Their Acumen

(Special Dispatch to The' Call) .
HILLSBOROUGH. , July 12.?The

wealthy folk of Hillsborough are re-

joicing over the annual financial re-
port prepared by Trustee Henry T.
Scott, which shows /a balance in the
treasury fof more than; $6,000. All of'\u25a0.
the trustees/are -millionaires ;; or near
millionaires, and the* surplus in the city

strongbox; is attributed to their busi-
ness like "management/ of? public/ affairs.

IOWA STARTS CHILD STUDY

State University Will Make Canvass of
Its Delinquent Juveniles *

\u25a0 IOWA ; CITY. lowa, July 12.?A "chsid;
.laboratory"; will /be', established jin the
University/of lowa next year as the
central factor in plans announced ;\u25a0 to-
day to \u25bamake a statewide survey of de-
linquent'children. - Prof. R. H. Sylves-

ter of the University of Pennsylvania

?Willi hsv« ohsvrtro lof . the 'work.

Cornwallis - West Suit
Wife Seeks a Divorce

American Hand Is Seen in English
Court Sensation
(Special Cable to The Call)

-/LONDON. '* July / 12.Mrs. George

C6rriwailis-\Vest,,/;the- ? former Lady-

Randolph Churchill and < mother.. of

Winston Churchill, first lord of the ad-

miralty, who before her marriage into
English society, /was a New York heir-
ess, 'is. about to sue her ;,husban\l for

divorce, according to the 'Palls. Mall
Gazette. ; March '3 >she \ was ;granted a

decree against her husband's petition
for a .restitution >of conjugal rights,

but/at that" time it was-thought'.that
the'American .'woman would not grant

freedom' to her "boy husband." \u25a0
-'\u25a0 An American widow is; said to, be re-

sponsible for the' breach 'in '. the '; Corn-
wallis-West family. When the difficulty

arose between the Cornwallis-Wests the

wife.decided that while there should be
a' separation the husband would not be
free so that he might remarry. Now

the attitude of the wife is said to have
changed. \u25a0_. - * -Mrs. Cornwallis-West is the most in-
fluential \u25a0 American woman' in ;England.*

Her first marriage, in 1874, to; Lord
Randolph Churchill, brought her into
they most exclusive circles'; of British
society, and her second husband/George
Cornwallis-West. conies of,a family al-
most as/distinguished.

Cornwallis-West. after he and .his
wife! separated,* went to live with his
sister,.the duchess of Westminster, in
Eaton hall. The Cornwallis-West fac-
tion sided with the husband in the
estrangement./ .-* '""//\u25a0 * .

Cornwallis-West and his wife, who will sue for a divorce |

WOMAN SUES FOR
HALF OF FORTUNE

GIVEN TO STATE
Claiming to Be Widow of

Denver Millionaire, She
Demands Inheritance

of $4,000,000 .
DENVER, July/ 12.? Michael

Kennedy of JLeadville./Colo., "filed/suit
today in ,the ; district court of Denver

!county against the/trustees of the W. ,
'S. Stratton estate,/the Myron Stratton

home and the jInternational Trust com-

jpany, in -which she/alleges that she is I
|the /widow/of the - late W. S. \u25a0 Stratton,

imillionaire
t
mining man who ? died. in !

'1903 /leaving an estate of $8,000,000 toi
:the* state of: Colorado' for a home for j
;indigent .citizens of the; state.' |
/Stratton was believed to' be a* wid-

ower at his death. The home has riot

been/built;- / '<- \u25a0"'.'\u25a0: -." .'.; v
, _» .".., j

'\u25a0?" Mrs; Kennedy, demands that - she -be

awarded one/ half of the > Stratton es-

tate, and that the trustees proceed to

the "erection and maintenance ofsjthe

Myron-Stratton home, . as -provided- by

the i Stratton ; will, with the other half

of the estate.

-As a part of the complaint is a speci-

fication of / the property .said/ to ibe

owned by * the* Stratton estate In" Den-

ver, including ' the Brown ' Palace hotel,

the First .National Bank building, the
Coronado building and other property

amountlng .to a total - value \u25a0of "between
$3,000,000 and" $4,000,000.

complaint alleges . that the/com/
plainant and Winfleld«S.'.:Stratton /were*
:married in Texas,/,in ';'.St.*' Augustine
county, January 1874. , ~ *"\u25a0 " .*

,

GRANT BROTHERS
NEAR TO DEATH IN

BURNING DESERT
Auto Breaks Down on Way

to Imperial Valley?Wan-
der Two Days With-

out Water

/ SAN DIEGO. July 12.?It has just be-

come known that Chaffee Grant and U.
S. Grant the fourth, sons of U. S. Grant
Jr. of this city, barely escaped perish-

ing- in the /desert several days ago.

The brothers \vere on their way in an

automobile to Imperial valley. When
near 'the Salton 'sea* and .17 miles; from

Mecca their" machine broke down and
they were-unable. to repair it.

'-'\u25a0.' Their supply of 'water was soon ex-
hausted and for two days and 'a/night
.they had none! except some' which *they

drank;-" from.the - automobile radiator
and which caused Chaffee Grant to .be-*
come deathly,* sick. »' '//-

At that time the brothers /had
tramped over 20 miles across the scorch-
ing sands. Chaffee Grant could, go no
farther. His brother then 'pressed on
alone, making for an Indian "cabin
three miles distant.

When he reached! it some time/was
required /to make Fig Treei John,- the
Indian occupant of . the place, under-
stand what was wanted. Finally, how-
ever, he comprehended ; and 1 hitching
up a mule team/to a wagon accom-
panied Grant to the place where;he had
left-his brother. -,//"./?/ ,y ;

They/ found Chaffee Grant lying on
the sand arid apparently/in a state ;of
complete*, collapse. - The Indian con-
veyed the Grants to .Mecca, where they
procured transportation to Los/ An-
geles. ; They are now fully recovered
from their terrible experience. ./ *

KING VOWS -
TO AVENGE

MASSACRES
BY BULGARS

Hope of Peace in Balkans
Fails When Greek Mon-
arch Protests to Civilized
World Against Atrocities
?Turks Take Up Arms
Once More Against Ferdi-
nand?Servia Agrees to

Restore Conquered Thra-
cian Provinces to Sultan

BULGARIA MAY BE
SHORN OF TERRITORY

Ottomans Matfeh Into Re-
gion Won by Prowess Jof
Savoff?Serbs Report Bar-
barities in Uskup and Win
Fresh Victoryßoumania
Occupies New Towns and

\ Lays Claim to Silistria,
?'-* Rustchuk,' Shumla, Varna

? BULLETIN ./\u25a0' .'

LONDON, July 12.?A Vienna dia- i
patch to the Exchange Telegraph com-

pany says: \u25a0 .' *\u25a0\u25a0.'

"It la rumored here, hut not con-
firmed, that a revolution ha* broken
out In- Sofia and that King Ferdinand
han been assassinated.*' ?» '»?'.'?

The secretary of the Bulgarian lega-

tion said late tonight that he had
'\u25a0'"." ' '-

'\u25a0'\u25a0' "\u25a0

"
,

" - \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 " '\u25a0\u25a0
received no meaaage' from Sofia Indi-
cating a revolutionary outbreak. or In-

-\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0 '.-'-..:'.. - \u25a0 -\u25a0

dicating that King Ferdinand had been*
assassinated.
./:.--"f MT^^l^HssnssssssassssssssnV 7'' '"-- \u25a0 '\u25ba'\u25a0-.' - ' . '., The last .official telegram received by

the legation wan sent from Sofia at

9:14 thin evening.

ATHENS. July 12.?-King Constantino
has sent the following :message to the
Greek minister of foreign/affairs: //

"The commander of the Sixth division
reports that Bulgarian: soldiers, carry-
ing out the orders of -their captain,
gathered together in the courtyard of
the. school in Demlrhissar,two priests

and more'than 100 notables, whom th*v
massacred. The bodies have been !«-
interred/in order to prove the crim»/
Bulgarian soldiers violated girls, one of

whom, resisting, was cut to pieces.
/"Protest in "my name to the repre-

sentatives of the civilized power*

against the acts of these monsters In
human form. -Protest also to the entire
civilized world and say that to my/re-
gret I see myself compelled to wreak
vengeance In order to inspire .these
monsters with terror and make them'
reflect before committing more outrages

of this sort. . ./,-./' *~l'"
"The Bulgarians have surpassed all

the horrors of barbaric times and have
proved that they no longer have fa
right to 'be reckoned among civilized

people." -.'.-/-/ . /'**'"'.'
SERES IS SACKED

The commander of the seventh dl-;.. ?" >-.-.. i- ?...,-\u25a0\u25a0>

vision reports: that the town of Seres'
has \u25a0'. been burned with the exception'
of the Jewish and Mussulman quarters.
Many men, women and children were
found.!; murdered or burned ; in. their,

homes. Twenty, thousand persons are
without shelter. //. -i|t

A long statement Issued, by the min-
ister of - war ', gives details of crimes;

alleged to/ have been committed by

the Bulgarian troops while fleeing from,
the Greek army. ...-'\u25a0.-» \.*

? "Priests, old men, women and chil-
dren." says the statement,,' "suffered
martyrdom after being subjected to
unspeakable treatment. Incendiarism
was the order of the day. Not a single

church was respected,; arid the savings

of * many people .were /stolen by Bui-:
garian officers,and soldiers."

It Is semiofficially announced that-
the Greek government - has replied to-
the Russian proposal *"for the cessation
of hostilities,' that peace must be con-

cluded on the battlefield. The proposal

was supported by; Great Britain and

France. y *'.' \u25a0"\u25a0

/' It'is reported that the Greek /troops
today occupied 5 the town of Drama to

the northeast of Seres, hitherto held;
by the' Bulgarians. They are also said

to have taken possession of' the port *of Uedeaghatch on/the Aegean sea.' . *
NEW ALLIES ASSAILv:

BULGARIAN ARMIES

; LONDON. July .12.? King; Constan-*
tine's '''"protest to the - civilized world
against Bulgarian atrocities destroys

the last' hope of those who believed 5
that Russia/would succeed in inducing";
the belligerents to accept arbitration. «\u25a0*.
/*The spectators of, the, struggle have
been confident throughout that Servla
would prove amenable to the counsels,

of moderation in view of the appalling
losses /she' sustained* in ejecting /the
Bulgarians from Macedonia, but. were 1
less hopeful that Greece would'listen-

Ito reason, as her people/and army/ areContinued un Page 18, Column 3

Highest Temperature lesTeraay, m. Lowest Frldrj
Sight, 56. For details of the -Weather; See Page 49

Six Months Exports
The exports' from San Francisco port
for the first six months of 191 were
$38,541,921, an increase \u25a0 over the "

same period last year of $6,238;517:

WEATHER FORECAST:
~ »

Fair today; moderate temperature; light north/wlntt.
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